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Noosa Business Solar Case Study 

 

Paint Right Noosa 
 

Address: 3/168 Eumundi Noosa 
Road, Noosaville 

 

Solar System Size: 20KW 

Installation Date: October 2018 

Solar Panel: Risen 275W  

Inverter: Fronius Primo 3 phase 

 

Description of Business 

Business Type: Retail 
Paint Right Noosa is a specialist in paint and decorating and operate six days per week. Paint 

Right Noosa are an example of a commercial tenant that approached their landlord to get 

permission to install a solar system. The landlord did not pay for the installation, it was Paint 

Right Noosa, the tenant that financed the solar system.   

Key Driver for Installing Solar: The business owners of Paint Right Noosa, Mason Powell and 

Phil Fortington who are very renewables focused, wanted to do their bit for the environment and 

reduce their electricity spend.  

 
Costings 
Previous Electricity Costs: $2190 per quarter 

Current Electricity Costs System: 87% reduction in electricity costs 

Finance cost over three years: $23,796 

Payback Period: 2.9 years 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction per year: 24 tonnes of CO2-e 
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Final Comments from Business Owner  
Mason Powell challenges any business in town to take the time and do the financial calculations 

and said they would be crazy not to invest in solar. He describes the decision to have solar 

installed as a ‘no brainer’ and also says if in doubt, seek advice. 

Mason says despite the fact that Paint Right Noosa are tenants, investing in solar still stacks 

up! Their electricity bill savings covers the finance repayments, meaning the solar system paid 

for itself. For Paint Right Noosa, the solar system will be paid off before the current lease period 

of three years is complete and they also chose a relocatable solar system. As tenants, it was 

important for this business to choose a solar system that can be moved to a new location. 

 
 

 
 


